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BERLIN: Britain could be involved in a free trade deal
with the European Union after British EU membership
ends via the European Economic Area (EEA), German
Agriculture Minister Christian Schmidt said yesterday.

The free trade zone EEA could provide an option
to allow the multi-billion-euro food and farm trade
between Britain and the EU to continue, Schmidt
told Reuters. “We export a large amount to the
United Kingdom and are well positioned there with
our products,” Schmidt said. “That will naturally have
to be newly negotiated.” He added: “It cannot be
excluded that in some sectors there could be tariff
and non-tariff trade barriers (after Brexit). It will also

not be the case that the internal market will be
transferred 100 percent to a non-member country.”
“But the concept European Economic Area offers
itself, for example,” Schmidt said.

The EEA enables countries including Norway to
have free trade with the European Union. Germany
sold 4.54 billion euros ($5.06 billion) of agricultural
products to Britain in 2015 including meat and grain,
while German factories also supply much of Britain’s
coffee and cocoa. 

British whisky, cheddar and stilton cheese are
prominent on German supermarket shelves. But
Germany’s trade with Britain is still a relatively small

part of Germany’s total 2015 agricultural exports of
68.5 billion euros, he said. “We should use Brexit as an
occasion to review whether all regulations are really
necessary in Europe’s complex agricultural structure,”
Schmidt said. Meanwhile, a new EU aid package for
dairy farmers likely to be announced on July 18 is
expected to include EU-wide measures to restrain milk
production, Schmidt said.

“There is too much supply on the milk market,”
Schmidt said.  “We need volume discipline in milk pro-
duction. EU aid will be coupled to a reduction of milk
volumes. But there will be no new quota.”

European dairy farmers have suffered a collapse in

milk prices as output rose after the end of restrictive
EU production quotas last year, while a Russian embar-
go on EU food imports and weak Chinese dairy
imports created a supply surplus.

The EU’s agriculture commissioner said on
Thursday that a new package of financial support for
European dairy farmers was being prepared but also
ruled out a return to restrictive production quotas. “It
is of central importance that the EU takes action joint-
ly,” Schmidt said. “Different reactions from individual
EU countries would distort the competitive situation.”

“The EU will lay down a framework which will then
be completed nationally.” — Reuters

Free trade possible with UK: German farm minister

WASHINGTON: New orders for US factory goods
fell in May on weak demand for transportation
and defense capital goods, but growing order
backlogs and lean inventories suggested the
worst of the manufacturing downturn was prob-
ably over.

The Commerce Department said yesterday
new orders for manufactured goods declined 1.0
percent after two straight months of increases.
May’s drop was in line with economists’ expecta-
tions and followed a 1.8 percent increase in
April. The department also said orders for non-
defense capital goods excluding aircraft fell 0.4
percent in May instead of the 0.7 percent drop
reported last month. These so-called core capital
goods are seen as a measure of business confi-
dence and spending plans on equipment.

Core capital goods shipments, which are used
to calculate business equipment spending in the
gross domestic product report, dropped 0.5 per-
cent in May as reported last month.

US financial markets were little moved by the
report. Manufacturing, which accounts for about
12 percent of the economy, has been squeezed
by a strong dollar and weak global demand,
which have undercut exports of factory goods,
as well as efforts by businesses to reduce an
inventory bloat.

The sector has also been hurt by spending
cuts by energy firms as they adjust to reduced
profits from cheaper oil. There are, however,
signs the sector could be close to turning the
corner. The Institute for Supply Management
(ISM) survey last Friday showed a gauge of
national activity surged in June, with factories
reporting strong increases in new orders, includ-
ing exports, order backlogs and inventories.

But a stunning vote last month in Britain to
leave the European Unions poses a risk to both
manufacturing and the services sectors. A sur-
vey by the ISM last week found that, while most
procurement executives do not foresee major
disruptions, many were cautiously watching the

situation closely and believed the so-called
Brexit would hamper growth.

In May, orders for transportation equipment
fell 5.7 percent, despite a 0.8 percent increase in
demand for motor vehicles and parts. Defense
capital goods orders tumbled 28.1 percent.

Orders for machinery, which have been hurt
by weak demand in the energy and agricultural
sectors, gained 0.3 percent. Orders for electrical
equipment, appliances and components slipped
0.6 percent. Orders for computers and electronic

products were unchanged.
Inventories of factory goods dipped 0.1 per-

cent, suggesting factories were making progress
in reducing the inventory bloat.  That could sup-
port future production at factories. Inventories
have declined in 12 of the last 13 months. The
inventories-to-shipments ratio was at 1.36 in
May, unchanged from April. Unfilled orders at
factories increased 0.2 percent after rising 0.6
percent in April. They have increased in four of
the last five months. — Reuters

US factory orders fall, but 
rising order backlogs help

CANTON: A technician works on a door assembly for a Nissan Altima on the line at the Nissan
Canton Vehicle Assembly Plant in Canton, Mississippi. The Commerce Department reported on
US factory orders for May yesterday. — AP

ATHENS: A woman walks past a placard reading ‘No to their Yes’ yesterday in Athens
one year after the Greek referendum, where 62 percent of the population voted ‘No’
to further austerity measures. — AFP 

LONDON: Britain’s housing market has
steadied after some deal cancellations
immediately after the country voted to
leave the European Union, housebuilder
Persimmon said yesterday.

Chief Executive Jeff Fairburn said it was
too early to judge the impact of the June
23 “Brexit” decision, but his company’s
focus on lower priced deals involving first-
time buyers and first-time movers made it
well placed to cope with any turmoil.
“There is some uncertainty among people
about what’s happened and that’s natural,
but we’ve not seen that translate to any sig-
nificant change in our trading,” he told
Reuters. Britain’s top housebuilders, includ-
ing Taylor Wimpey, Barratt and Berkeley as
well as Persimmon, saw a combined 8 bil-
lion pounds ($11 billion) wiped off their
market value following the Brexit vote.

Although the stocks have seen some
recovery since, they are still trading below
their pre-referendum levels, with confi-
dence rattled by the first suspension of a
UK property fund since 2008, multiple ana-
lyst downgrades of the sector and govern-
ment warnings over a possible fall in house
prices. At 0900 GMT, Persimmon shares
were down 4.6 percent at 1,369 pence,
despite the company posting a 12 percent
rise in first-half revenue and saying it was
on track to meet analysts’ consensus rev-

enue and profit forecasts for the full fiscal
year. Hargreaves Lansdown analyst Laith
Khalaf said investors were likely to “push
the sell button first, and ask questions later”
until a clearer picture of the housing mar-
ket emerged.

Retirement home builder McCarthy &
Stone said last week uncertain market con-
ditions could affect its ability to meet its
full-year sales volume target, while
London-focused estate agent Foxtons said
its earnings could fall.  Analysts said
Persimmon was in a good position to cope
with any turbulence, with a strong land
bank and forward orders of 1.36 billion
pounds ($1.79 billion) as of June 30.

It also has a further 5.50 pounds per
share to return to investors under a previ-
ously announced scheme running until
2021, which Fairburn said remained on
track. Liberum analyst Charlie Campbell
wrote in a note that the company’s divi-
dend yield should “at least” support its
shares. Persimmon said legal completions
rose 6 percent to 7,238 units in the six
months to June 30, adding it had “good lev-
els” of sales in May and June.

When asked what the company would
do if Brexit led to a recession, as some
economists have warned, Fairburn said it
could stop buying land and instead con-
serve cash. — Reuters

UK housing market 
steadies after dip

LONDON: Sales growth at British retailer
John Lewis’s department store chain
slowed in the week to July 2 - the week fol-
lowing Britain’s vote to leave the European
Union. As the only British retailer to publish
weekly sales data it provides the most up-
to-date snapshot of shopping behaviour
after the June 23 referendum, though the
data is clouded by the impact of the sum-
mer sale and year-on-year weather com-
parisons. The employee-owned John Lewis
Partnership owns Britain’s biggest depart-
ment store chain as well as the upmarket
Waitrose supermarket chain.

The firm said yesterday that its depart-
ment store sales in the last week were up
2.1 percent on a year ago at 90.8 million
pounds ($119.3 million), having increased
7.3 percent in the previous week when it
started its summer sale a week earlier than
last year. “Summer Clearance continued to
attract customers into John Lewis (depart-
ment store) shops and the cooler weather
also played its part, with last week compet-
ing with 35C temperatures during the same
week in 2015,” the firm said, making no

mention of the referendum result in its brief
commentary. Waitrose sales fell 2.8 percent
on a year ago over the week, having been
down 0.7 percent in the previous week.

John Lewis said a year on year decrease
was expected at Waitrose as the equivalent
week was one of the sunniest of 2015 and
was �also a time of �significant national
marketing activity. A survey published on
Thursday showed confidence among
British consumers fell sharply in the days
after the referendum.

The YouGov/CEBR Consumer Confidence
Index, which measures people’s economic
sentiment on a daily basis, slumped to its
lowest level since May 2013, when Britain’s
economy was just starting to emerge from
its post-financial crisis sluggishness. While
Britain’s FTSE 100 index of blue chip stocks
has recovered from its post-Brexit slump,
given a bias to overseas earners, UK-focused
stocks such as general retailers are still sig-
nificantly down, reflecting the possible
impact of the current economic and political
uncertainty on consumer confidence and
spending. — Reuters

UK retailer John Lewis’s 
sales growth slowed 

CHICAGO: Plant employees drive 2011 Ford Explorer vehicles off the assembly line at
Ford’s Chicago Assembly Plant in Chicago. The US government is investigating complaints
from Ford Explorer owners who say they smelled exhaust gas inside their SUVs. — AP

ABUJA: Nigerian President Muhammadu Buhari
has replaced Oil Minister Emmanuel Ibe
Kachikwu as group managing director of state
oil company NNPC as part of a wider board over-
haul. Oil accounts for about 70 percent of
Nigeria’ revenue, but the OPEC member has
been hit hard by a prolonged drop in crude
prices that has caused the deepest crisis in
Africa’s biggest economy for more than a
decade. Dr Maikanti Kacalla Baru, previously
group executive director for exploration and
production, will take the reins from Kachikwu,
who will remain on the board as chairman, the
president’s spokesman said on Monday.

Buhari, elected last year, has accused the pre-
vious administration of failing to save when
crude oil cost more than $100 a barrel. In 2013
the central bank governor said that tens of bil-
lions of dollars in oil revenue had failed to make

it into state coffers, which the company denied.
Kachikwu was appointed minister of state for

oil last year, making him a junior minister, while
Buhari kept the petroleum minister portfolio for
himself in order to oversee energy sector
reforms. Baru’s previous roles at the state oil
company included a six year stint, from 1993 to
1999, as an executive at the National Petroleum
Investment Management Services (NAPIMS), an
NNPC subsidiary, where he worked on gas-relat-
ed projects. “President Buhari urges the new
board to ensure the successful delivery of the
mandate of NNPC and serve the nation by
upholding the public trust placed on them in
managing this critical national asset,” said
Buhari’s spokesman Femi Adesina.

The president’s chief of staff, Abba Kyari, joins
the new board, which replaces the one dissolved
by Buhari in June last year. “Reconstituting the

board appears to be an attempt to adopt a dif-
ferent approach with a sense of proper oversight
and accountability,” said Antony Goldman, head
of Nigeria-focused PM Consulting. “The issue in
the past has been that NNPC has been involved
in deals that benefited certain individuals but
not Nigeria as a whole,” he added. Kachikwu, a
former Exxon Mobil executive, was brought in by
Buhari as head of NNPC last August and was
named as minister of state for oil when his cabi-
net was appointed a few months later.

Rolake Akinkugbe, head of energy and natu-
ral resources at FBN Capital, said there was
“always a question around how you could have
the head of the national oil company who was
also the oil minister”. “Being moved to chairman,
where he will not be involved in day-to-day
operations but retains strategic input, helps to
resolve that issue,” she said. — Reuters

Nigeria oil minister replaced 
as state oil company boss

UBS told to hand
client info to
French taxman

ZURICH: Swiss banking giant UBS said yesterday it had
been ordered to hand over client information to the French
tax authorities, amid allegations it orchestrated a vast sys-
tem of tax fraud in France.

UBS said the Swiss federal tax administration (FTA) had
demanded that it provide information about former and
current clients living in France, based on data from 2006 to
2008, following a French request for international adminis-
trative assistance. “Pursuant to the disclosure order, UBS is
required to produce the requested information to the FTA,”
the bank said in a statement, adding though that it had
“expressed its concerns to the FTA that the legal grounds
for this request are ambiguous at best”.

UBS said that it had taken measures to inform affected
clients, but stressed that many of the accounts affected by
the French request have been closed.

The bank said the French request was based on data
received from the Germany authorities, who have previ-
ously conducted a range of tax probes involving Swiss
banks. “Certain data related to UBS clients booked in
Switzerland was seized during these investigations and
also apparently shared with other European countries,” UBS
said, adding that it “expects other countries to file similar
requests.” Yesterday’s announcement came after French
finance prosecutors last week asked for UBS to face trial for
allegedly orchestrating a vast system of tax fraud in France,
according to a legal source. 

France opened a probe into UBS after former employees
blew the whistle over the bank’s alleged system of setting
up dual accounts to hide the movement of capital into
Switzerland between 2004 and 2012.

UBS denies the accusations, arguing that its involve-
ment in such financial operations has not been proven.
Meanwhile, the documents Germany handed to French
judges last year allowed them to evaluate the assets of
French clients held by the bank in 2008 at nearly 12 billion
euros ($13.5 billion), according to a source close to the
investigation. However not all involved tax evasion. UBS
has been embroiled in a whole series of similar cases, most
notably in the United States where the authorities said the
bank used Switzerland’s banking secrecy laws to help rich
clients avoid the taxman. — Reuters

Employees work in the new mineral water bottling plant for Nestle Vera Naturea
located in Castrocielo, central Italy yesterday. The factory will be a new model for
future development of the entire mineral water industry, with a potential of produc-
tion of 220 million liters of water during the first year. — AFP


